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case planning

 � 4 endoanchors recommended in aortas  ≤29mm diameter (fig. 1a) 

 � 6+ endoanchors recommended in aortas >29mm diameter (fig. 1b)

 � modify endoanchor™ locations based on thrombus/calcium

 � modify anchor locations if using mobile c-arm (4 anchors: 30° raO & 30° LaO; 6 anchors: 30° raO, 30° LaO & 90° lateral)

device preparation

 � Flush ports on guide, obturator and applier

 � press applier reverse button for 5 seconds to activate (fig. 2)

Endoanchor™ loading

 � press applier reverse button once

 � insert applier tip into bottom of unused endoanchor™ cassette port (fig. 3)

 � if endoanchor™ is not fully loaded into applier (fig. 4), press forward button 2x 
then reload a new anchor

inserting and advancing the Heli-fX™ system

 � aaa guide = 16F OD; taa guide = 18F OD; 16F or 18F long sheath is 
recommended

 � advance guide with obturator over 0.035” guidewire to seal zone

 � Remove guidewire first, then obturator 
Valve will bleed with wire only

 � insert applier into guide and advance until white section of applier is near guide 
valve (fig. 5)

Examples of fixed C-arm positioning
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For reference only.  refer to iFu for complete instructions.



EndoancHoring TEcHniquE
eliminate parallax before anchoring.

P Perpendicular positioning

 � Rotate deflector knob on guide to visualize “C” marker as a solid line

  - Shape  - Straight line  - Shape

Anterior Lateral Posterior

 � position guide and applier 90° relative to endograft

A Apposition 

 � stabilize guide. advance applier slowly until resistance is felt as it presses against the endograft  
and aorta wall.

 � Under fluoro, confirm perpendicular positioning and guide recoiling  
against the opposite wall (fig. 8)

Fig. 8

S Stage 1

 � press the applier forward button once to implant endoanchor™ halfway

 � Visually confirm EndoAnchor™ tip has penetrated thru the endograft and guide/applier position 
remained stable (fig. 9)

 � if acceptable, proceed to stage 2. Otherwise, press the reverse button and attempt again.  
re-position if necessary.

Fig. 9

S Stage 2

 � maintain constant position and pressure throughout deployment sequence

 � press applier forward button again to fully implant endoanchor™ (fig. 10)

 � Slowly retract applier under fluoro to ensure EndoAnchor™ is fully released

Fig. 10

After stage 2, if applier 
does not disengage 
from EndoAnchor™, 
turn handle counter-
clockwise.

If applier detects an 
error, blue error light 
will activate. 
replace applier.
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